
2020 Gamay Noir
Alta Monte

Sonoma Coast

Gamay Noir grown in Sonoma Volcanics from two distinct vineyards, one a cold wind gap 
swept slope, the other a warmer more rustic mountainous site. This is a new wine for 2020 
and one that we are excited to take our Gamay game to the next level, assuming this blend 
comes together this effortlessly again next year.

100% Gamay Noir
80% Black-Knight Vineyard
20% Bearg Ranch
100% Whole Cluster Fermentation
Partial Carbonic Maceration
100% Ambient yeasts
100% Stainless Steel Fermentation
Aged in neutral French Oak Barrels for 5 months
Free So2 @ Bottling – 11ppm
3.55 pH
13.0% Alc By Vol

Tasting Note:

Dark spicy black cherry, snappy pomegranate and tar covered roses all highlight the aromas of 
candied apples. Seamless and layered, this tightly wound Gamay unfolds with savory spices, 
texture and a natural sweetness of red fruit. Waves of flowers, fruit, spice and Gamay sexiness 
pour from a glass of this light and joyous red wine. The perfect Burger Wine? Maybe.
Drink Chilled.

www.paxwine.com

Cassis, dried rose, focused red fruits and black pepper dominate the aroma of this 
medium-bodied wine. Suave and silky, this is an incredibly drinkable wine that is loaded 
with fruit, distinctive Grenache spice and supple tannin.

<br><br>

2012 PAX Grenache Castelli Knight Ranch <strong>(91)</strong><br>

Sage, rosemary, dark red stone fruits and licorice are some of the many notes that 
emerge from the 2012 Grenache Castelli Knight Ranch. Layered and voluptuous on the 
palate, the 2012 is striking for its volume and textural finesse. Brighter notes appear over 
time, adding lift and further complexity. The 2012 is a bit of a hybrid, as the blend is 
85% Grenache and 15% Syrah, but all the elements are very nicely 
balanced.<br>Drinking Window 2015-2022. (Vinous, Antonio Galloni, Feb. 2014)

<br><br><br>

2012 PAX Grenache, Castelli Knight Ranch <strong>(91) </strong><br>

The 2012 Grenache Castelli-Knight Ranch is 85% Grenache and 15% Syrah. 
Displaying notes of roasted herbs, kirsch liqueur, licorice and earth and a deep ruby/
purple-tinged character, the wine has beautiful texture, medium to full body and a nice, 
pure, lovely silky finish. Drink it over the next 5-6 years.<br>Drink: 2015 - 2021 
(eRobertParker.com #216, Robert M. Parker, Jr., Dec. 2014)

<br><br><br>

2012 PAX Grenache Castelli-Knight Ranch Russian River Valley <strong>(92)</
strong><br>

Saturated ruby. Seductively perfumed aromas of dark berry preserves, potpourri and 
spicecake, along with a bright mineral overtone. Sweet and seamless on the palate, 
showing very good depth and a creaminess to its spicy black raspberry and mulberry 
flavors. Finishes sweet, floral and long, with supple tannins adding shape. I find this 
ample, dark-fruited grenache quite accessible now.<br>(IWC, Stephen Tanzer, May 
2014)
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